Bonkers for Bats Vocabulary
*Answers*

Objective: Using the information from the Bonkers for Bats PowerPoint, match each word to its definition. Write the definitions corresponding letter in the blank space that is provided.

1.) Chiroptera ___I___
2.) Mammal ___P___
3.) Altricial ___M___
4.) Migrate ___G___
5.) Hibernacula ___D___
6.) White-Nose Syndrome ___L___
7.) Threatened ___J___
8.) Endangered ___C___
9.) Colony ___N___
10.) Wind Turbine ___B___
11.) Rabies ___O___
12.) Mortality ___F___
13.) Disturbance ___H___
14.) Conservation ___E___
15.) Guano ___A___
16.) Echolocation ___K___

A.) Guano: excrement of bats
B.) Wind Turbine: large vaned wheel rotated by the wind to generate electricity
C.) Endangered: A species that is seriously at risk of extinction
D.) Hibernacula: a shelter occupied during the winter by a dormant animal
E.) Conservation: protecting Earths biological diversity, and preventing loss
F.) Mortality: the state of being subject to death
G.) Migrate: move from one region or habitat to another according to the seasons
H.) Disturbance: A temporary change in environmental conditions that causes a pronounced change in the ecosystem
I.) Chiroptera: an order of mammals that comprises on bats
J.) Threatened: Any species which are vulnerable to endangerment in the near future
K.) Echolocation: the location of objects by reflected sound
L.) White-nose Syndrome: Fungal disease that has killed millions of bats across North America
M.) Altricial: hatched or born in an undeveloped state and requiring care and feeding by the parents
N.) Colony: a group of living things of one kind living together
O.) Rabies: a contagious and fatal viral disease of mammals, that is transmissible through saliva
P.) Mammal: a warm-blooded vertebrate animal distinguished by the possession of hair or fur,
milk by females for the nourishment of the young, and (typically) the birth of live young